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Locating the Villain.
"And who will be the principal 

tain of your production?" asked 
friend

"Oh, the first night critic. I suppose.’ 
replied the manager, wearily.—Wash 
Ington Htar
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Heil, Weary, Welrry Kyea.
stelle \rd lly Murhir k'.vv l(« rns*dy l’rv 
Xlurlnr For Your Eva Troublra You Will 
l.lke Murine it Hoothre E^i- al 
Itruggle!» Write Fof Eyr Ilooka, 
Murine Ey« Krinedy Co. Chk ago.
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Currant Borsr.
Ixxtk for the currant borer at 

time When the leaven start, affected 
cuties commence to wither and die 
Cut out the affected canes below the 
black center and burn nt once

this
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ill's MUTUI
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KODAKS
Write for eataloerue» and literature. Developing 
and printinir Mail order« given prompt attention 

Portland Photo Supply Co.
14» Third Street PORTLAND, ORE.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE

Trains for success in the Industries.
Provides practical and liberal educa

tion. Strong Faculty. Modern Equip
ment. Offers courses in Agriculture. 
Forestry, Domestic Science and ArU 
Engineering, Commerce and Pharmacy.

Fall Tern Opens Sept. 23, 1910.
Illustrated literature, giving full in

formation, sent free on application. 
Address the Registrar, Corvallis, Ore.

MEDICAL II of A 
DEPARTMENT lUWVfWIlTV Of cif kW 

High Standaid Thorough Course»
Rewtion liegifiii Hept. 12. F<»r catalogue ad-

Or. S. E. Jonephi,
610 Dckum Bld«.. Portland Oregon

DAISY FLY KILLER
.... »VI.

A TRIP TO PORTLAND FREE
CUT RATES IN 

PAINLESS DENTISTRt
Palnleaa Retraction .... 
Silver Fillinua..................
Oold Filling* ............
22 K. Gold Crowna ........
Porcelain Crowna..........
Molar Gold Crowna 
Bridge Work, 22 K Gold 
Inlay Fllla, Purr Gold . . 
Very Nice Rubber Plata

Fret 
. 50« 
. 75c 
.. II 
.. S3 
.. H 
...1.1

12 
. _ ___________ |4

Beat Rubber Plnte on Earth...................... . C7
ALL THIS WORK IS OUARANTVLD.

Don't throw your money away. A dollar saved 
la twodollara earned. Our original reliable M > iern 
Palnleaa Methixla and our perfected othca atjuip« 
m«nt aavaa ua time anti you» money.
BOSTON DENTISTS. 5th D Morriaan. Portland 
Rntrance 291 Morrteon, oyposhe IHsatoHicr and Meier I
Frank. Frtalrllihed la Portland 10 years. Open errnlngs 
aatil t and lundaya until 12¡JO. for people who work.

C. Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor
Thl* wondeful man hnii 
mafic a life atudy of i he 
nropertiea of Room, 
Herb« and Rarka. and 
ia airing the world the 
benefltof him services.

C Nltint
Guarantee« to cure Obtarrh^ Asthma Lung. 
Htomarh and Kidney troubles, and ail Private 
DiaaaaeaofM BtMWMMIIIs

A SURE CANCER CURE
Juat received from Pekin, China «afe, »ure 
and reliable. U..failing In Ita works.

1 f you cannot call, write for »ymptom blank 
and circular. Zncloaa 4 centa in atampa,

CONSULTATION rRtt

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.
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I necessary 
old and young, both summer and win 
ter Where fowls are kept confined It 
must tie supplied to them an«i where 
they have full liberty It may be fed 
to thetn with profit during th« months 
when vegetation Is somewhat burns.I 
II)’ til«» lu-lll

A letter from a friend exactly colli 
fid** with the experience. He writes 
that last summer he had a batch of 
raps which he rut and fed bi hie hogs 
lie says his hens at« this rape as 
gre«.<|i|y aa they would If they had not 
been shut up where they could not be 
out to tlml grass for themselves. I 
have noticed this mor« than once.

Throw out a lot of fresh lettuce 
leaves where the linns can get It and 
they will «nt It up clean. Cabbage 
stumps thrown out to the hens will 
t>e plcki-d clean, even where the hens 
run nt large.

Those who must keep th«!r hens 
confined will find that a small plat of 
rap« will furnish a largo quantity of 
green fee«! during the summer.

It will be large enough to begin 
cutting lu five or six weeks and na 
noon as It in cut off will throw up new 
shoots, thus renewing Itaelf constant 
ly. so th« same ground tny be cut 
•ver lime after time

ixhtuce or dandelions make a very 
goo«| green feed for laying hens or 
growing chicks. There seems to be 
some medicinal property about both 
these vegetables which promotes good 
health

Both 
a good 
cut off 
out by 
feed.

Turnips and beet tops, mustard, pea 
vines and all other tender green stuff 
will be relished, and nave much feed 
of a more costly kind.

A HUNGARIAN TALE

'lire Militi leu lluvn Ahvuya Boliglit liuti borile tii<- sigliti- 
ture of ClitiM. II. Fletcher, unti lui» been intule nadir iila 
pentolini Kiipcrvislon tur o*er 
io det-clve poli ili tiri». C-.-.

<'eun«> I » miiIn i sfiicnllonwlial Thinks 
Tb»F *•*»<»$»I<J II«* A bfillalt*"d.

Public school student* have a cham
pion In th« person of Dr. Nathan C. 
Hr-hneffer, superintendent of public In
struction In P<-nnaylvanla. In their an 
tlpathy to examinations. Dr. fichaeffer 
haa gone so far as to aay that he hoped 
he would see the day when examlna 
Ilona would Ire abolished. "They are." 
he said, "like drugs, since they have 
a primary as well as secondary effect 
In that they cause depression If kept 
up.”

Dr. Rrhaeffer is himself a keen stu 
dent and observer. He' has profited 1 
by his years of experience since his 
connection with th« public schools of 
the state and he knows whereof hs 
six-aka, says the Philadelphia Inquirer j 
But hla opinion In this respect Is not 
the result of deductions on the part ! 
of one man 
others who 
whom have 
nnd other* 
thi-mselves. are too timid to 
cider] stand in the matter.

There la little doubt that
Inatlon la In many respect* 
one Institution Education In, In the 
last analysis, only a means to an end. i 
a procena of gradual menial develop
ment. a plan by which each day the 
mind Is broadened To expect a child 
to pass tfucceaafuily on details which it 

| haa used only as mental food and for
gotten for five, six, seven or nine 
months seems not only unjust, but 
ridiculous. »The consequence is that as 
examination time approaches there Is 
a cramming of matter Into the mind, 
mental Indigestion ensues and, not In
frequently. even the brightest students' 
are Injured physically.

In the big world where results count, 
a man la not examined at the end of 
each year as to his work during the 
past 12 months. The caliber of bls 
work and endeavor at the end of each 
day Is what counts, and so It should 
be In the prepratlon for this real 
work.

In the fowls, 
are eaally grown and furnish 
supply of feed If the tops are 
Instead of pulling the plants 
ths roots when gathering the

RUNNING THE DAIRY RIGHI
People Willing to Pay Big Price fo» 

Milk If They Are 8ure That 
It Is Clean.

It M HTKItt.ING) 
pains to let our customers 
we run things In our dairy

(By
We take 

know how 
and charge two centa more than «« 
used to get for our milk. Our cus
tomers pay ft without grumbling, for 
they know our dairy Is immaculate 
and our milk pure and clean, and I 
believe wo could get an extra two 
centa If wo had the courage to ask 
for it. I know a farmer In New Jersey 
who haa built up a dairy herd of 200 
cows and by producing certified milk 
gets 20 centa a quart 
ply the demand Of 
big market In New 
That la true, but he
every gallon of hla milk In towns sur
rounding his dairy, 17 miles from 
York city. Thia goes to ahow 
there are always enough people, 
outside the big cities, to buy
which they know to be absolutely 
clean, and st prices a great deal high
er than they have been paying for 
ordlnnry stuff dipped out of a rusty 
can by

and cannot sup
course he haa a 
York, you aay. 
manages to aell

New 
that 
even 
milk

slovenly milkmen.

POULTRY NOTES.

no breeding stock thntKeep 
weak.

Use the egga while fresh for hatch
ing

Supply grit and fresh water. Pro
vide shade

Do not overfeed or overfntten the 
parent stock

Feed the ducklings not only grain, 
but meat or milk (protein food In 
some form I nnd plenty of green food.

Both mites nnd body lice accumu
late very quickly In hot weather, and 
cause no end of trouh'e.

Farm folks are Hieing from their 
more up-to-the-mlnutc neighbors that 
good houHlng and feeding pay big 
returns on the work and Investment.

As a rule more may be obtained for 
a two-pound chick In the summer than 
for one twice as heavy In the fall, 
much feed, work and risk saved.

Is

and

Handling Lambing Ewee.
At lambing time a ewe desires quiet 

nnd Isolation, and rhe should therefore 
be put In a pen by herself for a few 
days.

She Is apt to do better if she Is kept 
by herself.

Sometimes, In the case of twins, the 
owe will abandon one and lot It 
starve unless it Is fed by hand. If 
penned by herself she la more apt to 
accept both 
self she Is 
more easily

The ewe
upon the first Indication of Inactivity 
nnd llstlessness. denoting the approach 
of the lambing period, she ahould be 
taken from the rest of the flock and 
kept by herself ns much as possible. 
The appearance of the udder and other 
conditions also betray tho condition of 
the

offsprings. When by her- 
under better control and 
handled.
ahould be watched, and

ewe.

Feeds for Young Pig.
Bran, milk and pasturage are 

nt the bulky feeds well adapted to the 
real young pig. They help to distend 
the digestive system, which enables 
the pig to use cheaper and coarser 
feeds to better advantage than 
olg raised on concentrates.

nome

the

Keep Cowe for Profit.
Keep cowe for profiL not becaue» 

you alwaye have kept them and heal- 
tat* to make a char""

ONLY THE FARMER'S FAITHFU«. 
DOO REMAINED WITH HIM.

Balance of ths Outfit of Domestic Ant 
mala Skiddoo and Tsks a 

Fall Out of a Butlnsky
Wolf.

alone. There are many 
think with him, some of 

thf-rti-"elves 
convinced 

i take a de-

so expressed 
who, while

the exam 
a bar bar-

FASHION HINTS

Once upon a time, the creatures 
’ living with a farmer grew tired ol 
serving him, and one and all deserted 

1 him. Cow and horse, cock and hen. 
duek and gooqy. left hie dwelling Only 
a dog remained 
bls master.

They wandered 
In company, and 
finding a deserted hut In the forest.; 
they entered It and took possession of 
It

The cat laid herself down In th« 
still warm ashes on the hearth. Horse 
and cow stretched themselves out on 
some loose straw In one corner The 
duck waddler under a bench, the 
goose under a table, the ben flew up 1 
on top of a cupboard, the cock on 
the chimney piece. Just as they had 
comfortably settled themselves for'the 
night a pack of wolves came prowling 
about the hut, and sent the oldest and 
strongest one among them Into 
see who It was 
session there.

When the wolf 
be saw the cat's 
dark, and took them for live coals on 
the hearth. But when be came up 
closer the cat flew at him. nearly 
scratching his eyes out. The horse 
got up from the straw and gave him 
a kick In the ribs. And when the 
wolf turned to flee from the hut the 
cow butted him against the wall with 
her borna. The ben sprang clucking 
loudly on bls back, while the duck and 
the goose nipped bis legs with tbelr 
bills, and just as he, frightened end 
bewildered with the reception he had 
got. managed to escape out of the 
door, the cock on the chimney piece 
burst out with loud jubilant crowing 
Master Wolf came back to bls com
rades In a very sad plight.

"That was a nice task you gave 
me," he said, reproachfully. "The hut 
is tenanted by witches. When I came 
in and went up to the hearth, where 
I saw some coals burning, the vtxen 
of a cook flew at me and nearly 
scratched my eyes out, the groom got 
up from the corner when he had been 
lying and almost broke my ribs with 
a blow of hie flail, while the farmer 
himself, seizing a pitchfork, thrust me 
rudely against the wall. His wife 
struck me on the back with her dis
taff, and two of her maids, crying 
'Back, back,' struck me again and 
again In the legs with tbelr shears. 
And just as I was fleeing from th« 
house, another maid, from a room un 
der the roof, cried out. In a horrible 
voice, 'Bring him to me—to me.' "

On hearing this tale of their scout, 
the whole pack of wolves took to tbelr 
heels and ran off as fast as they could.

behind, faithful to

about all day Iona 
when night came.

who had tak«n
It to
pos-

doer

»v<-r IK) yiar». Allow no one 
, foiintiTii'ite, Ini.Uitlona and

•* •liiat-a«-;ro<><t ” are but. F\fx-rinient«. tiii’l «-niiiiiiircr tuo 
health of Children—Exp«'rien<-<) against i.\|>erini> iiL

What is CASTORIA 
Caatoria is a hurrr.lcsn subatItntr for Castor Oil, 
goric, Drops and Soothintr Nymps. It is I’leaatint. It 
contains neither Opium, 5lorphiim nor other Narcotic 
Fiibstunce. Ita age Is its guarantee. It destroy* Worn»* 
and allays Fcterisliness. It <'iir«-s l>iarrh<i-a and W Ind 
Colic. It relieves 'Teething Troubles, <-ur« s Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the F<m><I, regulates tho 
Stomai b and Howels, giving healthy ami imturul sleep, 
'fne Children** Panacea—The .Mother’s Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tho Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
tMl CCMTeun tMIMlUr, ▼▼ MUSSMAV «▼(»«(▼. n*w TO*« CITY.

came In at the 
eyes glowing in the

Sherman (?lay & Co.
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS

SIXTH, AT MORRISON ST., PORTLAND, OR.

this Wellington Piano—we’re 
we're willing to let it be IT'S

It will tell it's own story to you—in your homi
coupon.
Please sena me full particulars concerning this unusual Piano otter

We want you to try thia Piano IN YOUR 
HOME EK EE. We want you to try it at 
our expenre because—

At i he end of thirty days the Piano 
¡1 SELL will convince you of the following 
facts:

It's the best value on earth for the pnee 
<$275).

It's MUSICALLY and MECHANICALLY 
right!

We know there is so much real value in 
selling for $275—on easy payments—that 
OWN SALESMAN.

•if you’ll send us the

Adores«Name

Does Not Follow.
“Ars those comforts on ths counter 

there to be sold at much of a reduc
tion?"

"They are 
am What 
were?”

’’Because
■down."

I can't 
girl

engaged 
Imagino 
to make

not reduced at all, mad 
made you think they

1 saw them marked

Natural Affinity.
Tom—I understand Fred la 

to Miss Gushlngton. 
what be can see In that
him want to marry her.

Jack—Well. Fred 
yachting, you know, 
breezy creature that 
a fancy to her.

has 
and 
be naturally took

a mania for 
she's such a

! he way the embroidered and plain 
linen it combined here it very good style, 
l'here it a certain Hath to it thst't due 

part y to the plain little banding of s 
contrasting shade.

BIRD CHAT.

50,-
re- 
for

What species of bird lays the small 
eat egg in proportion to its size; like
wise the largest?

It has been computed that 300,000,- 
000 birds are annually slaughtered for 
plumes and other decorations.

The Chinese eat "rotten'” eggs—that 
is, eggs preserved In lime until they 
get a consistency I'ke that of hard but
ter.

A fosil rahphoryucus, a bird of 
000,000 years old. sold for $9.000 
cently, the highest price ever paid 
a bird.

Cranes are used as watchdogs in 
Venezuela by the natives, who call 
thetn "yakauuk," and are said to bo ex
cellent guards of poultry.

Cardinals have been known to alight 
upon window sills of bouses and peck 
at the panes, probably attracted by 
their reflection in the glass.

Birds are not the only higher ani
mals that lay eggs, two quadrupeds, 
the duck-billed platypus and the Aus
tralian porcupine ant-eater, also lay 
them.

The rpfr n'dooh, or "bird of death," 
Is tho only venomous bird known to 
science, but there Is very little known 
regarding Its habits, and especially its 
venomous qualities.

The hyaclnthlne macaw Is one of 
the strongest as well as one of the 
rarest birds of Its kind. There Is one 
In the New York Zoo. There appears 
to be absolutely nothing known re
garding its habits.

Questionable Benefit of Bath*.
The French comedian, Perlet. was 

extraordinarily thin At laat ho be
came such a skeleton that he con
sulted a pbylsclan, who recommended 

i him to try some baths In the Pyrenees 
Having obtained leave of absence 
from his manager, he betook himself 
to the mineral springs, where he 
bathed unremittingly, but all in vain; 
he did not Increase In size. "Pa
tience," urged the doctor; "there is 
nothing like our baths for making peo
ple faL" One day. while Perlet was 
waiting philosophically In his bath 
'or an embonpoint which never came. 
De beard a conversation in the next 
room, from which his own was di
vided by only a thin partition, and 
which was occupied by an enormous 
woman, fat as the Hottentot Venus. 
“Doctor," said she, “I am getting tired 
if thia." "Why?" asked the Aescula- 
»plus. "I hnve been here two months." 
’Well?" "Well. I am as enormous as 

I was when I came.” "A little pa- 
lence, madame." urged the doctor;

, there is nothing like our baths «or 
naking people thin." Perlet hearing 

i these words, sprang out of his bath, 
iressed, rushed borne to bls hotel, or- 
lered his bill, and left for Paris by the 
next train.

Confia Protest.
Barber (on train)—Yeo, this la a 

great road. air. Let me describe It to 
you as I work.

Man In Chair—Er—yea, but don't 
put the curves In my choeka with 
that razor.

Headache
"My fsther has been s sufferer from sick 

beailache for the last twenty five years and 
never found any relief until he began 
taking your Cascarets. Since be has 
begun taking Cascarets he hss never ha<l 
the headache. They have entirely cured 
him Cascarets do what you recommend 
them to do. I will give you the privilege 
of using his name.’’—E. M. Dickson, 
lizo Resiner St., W. Indianapolis, Ind.

Pltwianl. Palateble. Potent- Taata G.«xl. 
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gnp< 

------ 10c. 26c. 50c. Never »old in bulk. The gen
uine tablet ■ tamp*>d CCC. Guaranteed to 
cure or your money back.

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER 
are quickly relieved by Wyatt's Asthma 
Remedy. Guaranteed or money refund
ed. Ask your druggist or send six 
cents postage for Free Sample to

J. C. WYATT, Druggist.
VANCOUVtR. WASHINGTON

Urges Higher Education. 
Simon Flexner, the brilliant 
of the Rockefeller institute.

Dr.
bead
urged, at a dinner party In New York, 
the higher education of the masses.

"The newest laws of hygiene," he 
said, "can't be inculcated save among 
those who thoroughly understand 
them. Take the case of Dash.

“Dash, a rich country scientist, de
cided to encourage cremation among 
the villagers. So, when the old ash
man died, Dash urged his widow to 
have the corpse cremated.

" 'No. sir,' 
not cremate 
the sod.'

" 'But the 
a cent,' said
penses if you'll let me have him 
mated.'

“ 'Well, 1 agree,' said the old worn 
an In a hesitating voice. T’m too poor 
not to agree, sir.'

"Then she gave Dash a puzzled look, 
half of pity, half of contempt.

“'But why do you do It. slrF the 
sniff Is It a hobby like golf or stamp 
collectin'?“ "

Real Charitable.
Tattered Theodore — 'Scuse me. 

mem. but I ain't got scarcely a rag C 
me back. Kin yous help me out?

Kind Lady—Certainly. Youll find 
the rag bag behind the door In the 
woodhouse. Help youraelf.

said the old woman. Til 
him. I'll put him under

cremation won't cost you 
Dash. *1'11 pay all the ex- 

cre-

Love's Mnrkrt.
Rhe—Harold, do you speculate?
Harold—Well, I'm engaged to you. 

Life.

Cold Com fort.
"We shall bo rescued. Don't lose you« 

head."
Said the traveler lost on the arctic 

shore.
“Oh, I'm keeping cool!" his companion 

Mid.
As he shifted his seat on the Ice once 

more.
-Puck.

Some people cannot bear to be left 
alone; they cannot enjoy tbelr own 
company. How do yon feel about itt

Self-Sacrifice.
"I thought I told you to etop emo- 

king." said the doctor, severely.
"I tried to," replied the patient, "but 

I haven’t the heart to disappoint the 
members of my family who look to mo 
for prize ooupona and baseball pio- 
turM."

Unfair Competltlcn.
Esmeralda—Did you have 

kitchen Implement ehowor for 
Garllngborn last night?

Gwendolen — Goodness, 
rained pitchforks!

no! It

Union Painless Dentists

TEETH
W1TH0W FtATES

Out-of-Town People
B'ioiiH ren ember thnt our fort e 1» *o organ i,«Ml that 
we i.n <lo tht-ir entire < in«!. Hridite mi.-I *..r*

! .■*»'.-• eat race.
Ina fr---- when i la'»-* or hr -I,re are or.ler.--l We re- 
mote the nt.-t — -itir*- teeth an.l root- without tho 
I.-.« i-tin No ntuden a. no 'in.enalnty. bu> -t-«-elaL 
ietn Who do the nxwt wlenlltk- and .-arwtul work, 
lardy attendant*
I- Uli Set ol Teeth 
Bridtre Work or T<
Gold t'rowna 
(’«vvelain Crowna .
Gold or Porcelain Fl 1 lino. 
Silver FiUtnkt........................
Bent Plate Made _______

No charsea lor Painlcan Extracting when othee 
work ia done. 15 year*' Guarantee with all auk. 
Hours. 8 a tn. to 8 p. m. fil'y Murnaon Street.

$5.00
.th without Pia’— $J 50 to $» 
........  $1.50 to »5.00

$3.50 to $5.00 
$1.00 Ua 

50< to $1.00 
$7.50

PNU No. 35’10
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DRINK DOLE’S 
. lireHawaiianlineapple Juice

The Drink Delightful!
All the bouquet of the ripe pineapple field, all the (nappy acid lang, 
with none of the rude “ bite " you are accustomed to in the unripe iruit- 
store product you have known; all that’s good and nothing that's in the 
least unwholesome: all that’s delicious; all that's satisfying—all this is 
vours in Dole's Pure Hawaiian Pineapple Juice. Non-alcoholic, of course. 
The Dole process of refining the juice of the Hawaiian Pineapple adds no 
water, no sugar, absolutely nothing to the pure juke. Serve it cold the 
colder the better; cracked ice in the glass is a help. An olive, a saltine. 
• cheese straw, a Welsh-rarebit emphasizes the flavor. It adds interest 
to any afternoon or evening entertainment, at home or at the dub.

Drink it Pure

•I Dole'a Pure 
Hawaiian Pins- 

Juice hat 
{nature of ’ aadGrocm

HAWAIIAN PINBAPPLI
PIODCCTS CO.. LtA -

112 Marks» Stress
Isa Prtsilaco, CaL 

Ose SesUaf rtaat Stata tsr 
sarviaf- >•»« ter II.


